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Student with cystic fibrosis gets second chance
By DANIKUNKLE
TCU Daily Skiff
After eight hours of grueling
surgery in the early morning hours of
Jan. 30, Janet Bax, a senior English
major, is on her way to recovery.
Bax has cystic fibrosis, a genetic
disease that causes respiratory infections that damage the lungs. She
underwent double-lung transplant
surgery after waiting almost seven
months.

Bax has been awaiting the transplant since June, when she and her
mother moved to St. Louis to be
within 30 minutes of Washington
University's Barnes Hospital.
Barnes, a hospital well-known for its
transplant program, has a success
rate of over 90 percent.
The call to receive the transplant
came in around 10 p.m. on Wednesday evening. Bax was already in the
hospital, battling CF there for the
fifth time since July.

"Janet was definitely ready for the
surgery," said Katie Bax, Janet's sister. "She was tired of waiting."
Bax told her sister in November
that she would rather deal with being
a transplant patient than live with
lungs that were deteriorated by the
disease.
The transplant was performed by
Dr. Joel Cooper, the original developer of the lung transplant surgery,
and Dr. Alec Patterson. Each doctor
replaced one lung. Bax was moved

to the intensive care unit, where she
was placed on a ventilator to help her
new lungs work. She has since been
taken off the ventilator and is recovering on the lung transplant floor.
"She's in very good spirits," her
sister said. "Even in the intensive
care unit, she was mouthing the
names of her friends whom she
wanted us to call and tell the good
news."
Bax's rehabilitation process will
include walking and exercising to

strengthen her new lungs. Doctors
said the strength and endurance she
built up during exercises prior to the
surgery will help her to recover more
quickly. She will remain in the hospital for three weeks and then stay in
the St. Louis area for three months to
be monitored.
"Her goal is to be back at TCU this
fall to finish her final year," Bax's
sister said.
Friends and family said they
believe Bax's positive attitude is

largely responsible for her promising
condition.
"She's been unbelievable," said
Elinor Bax, Janet's mother. "1 think
it was her strength that got me
through this. She always kept a smile
on her face and looked a', this (transplant) as an opportunity."
Bax's optimism and endurance
also gained her the prestigious Janet
Perry Award last year. This award is
See Transplant, page 2

Clergy members meet
during activities week

Program
for adults
introduced

By JENNIFER WILLINGHAM
TCU Daily Skiff
Religious officials are visiting the
campus for Ministers Week, an event
co-sponsored by TCU and the University Christian Church.
"The week brings ministers back
together and gives them time for
refreshment and continued education," said Beverly Roberts Gaventa,
a religion professor at the University
of Georgia.
She said the week is a good opportunity for students and ministers to
become acquainted.
"I feel that it will give students a
chance to meet and get to know people who will be their colleagues,"
Gaventa said.
Although the university's commitment to the week dates back some 50
years, the observance of the actual
week began in 1888.
During the week, speakers are
invited to give sermons and lectures.
Donors provide funds on an annual
basis and the gifts form the foundation
for the yearly event.
Three seminarians will give the
Wells Sermons, the McFadin Lectures and the Scott Lectures at the
University Christian Church.
Fred Craddock, holder of the Chandler Bandy Distinguished Chair in
Preaching and New Testament and
presenter of the Wells Sermons, said
he enjoys returning to the university
each year.
"TCU is an excellent place to hold
Ministers Week," Craddock said.
"(The school) provides accommodating facilities for presentations, receptions and luncheons."
Lewis B. Smedes, professor at
Fuller Theological Seminary, will
present the McFadin Lectures during

JJL he week brings
ministers back together
and gives them time for
refreshment and continued education."

By ASHLEY EDWARDS
TCU Daily Skiff

BEVERLY GAVENTA,
Religion professor,
University of Georgia

the week.
Smedes' address about shame and
religion has relevance to today's
youth, he said.
"Today many young people suffer
a great deal from shame, not as much
from guilt," Smedes said.
Smedes' final sermon deals with
the theme, "The Role of Divine Grace
in Healing Our Shame."
"People need to be able to receive
grace and feel good about it," he said.
Smedes said even good people can
feel shame because they feel flawed,
defective and possibly unworthy.
Craddock will base his Wells Sermons on the theme, ministry on the
defense, which addresses church dissention.
"In my lectures, I am empathetic in
trying to gain an inside view of what
it is like to be a minister of a church
under criticism," Craddock said.
The theme of the Scott Lectures,
presented by Gaventa, is "Glimpses
of Mary, the mother of Jesus." Each
lecture is based on Mary's role in a
particular gospel.
Gaventa said she feels that the lectures show a sense of the way literary
analysis can help to recover the
gospel.
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Joel Delong, a junior art education major, helped a Fort Worth school teacher during
the Crayola Dreammaker workshop held at TCU on Saturday.

Due to the uncertainty of today's
economy, an increasing number of
adults over age 22 enroll in classes at
TCU each semester.
A program called "College Night
for Adult Students" provides these
people with information about TCU
to help them further their education,
said Sarah Shafer. the adult services
coordinator at TCU.
"It helps a lot of them know
whether TCU has something it can
offer them," Shafer said.
The program will be held Wednesday. Feb. 5, from 6-7 p.m. in the
Woodson Room at the student center. The program is free.
"There are a lot of people in this
community who are not aware that
we have financial aid and that we
have adults that are coming back (to
college)," Shafer said.
Shafer said that the economy is a
major reason the number of adults
enrolled at TCU has increased since
last year.
"A number of people are coming
back thinking they will train for a
new job because their present field
seems to be dissolving," Shafer said.
Bob Mitchell, 49, worked as a
buyer at General Dynamics in Fort
Worth for six years. After he was
laid off last fall, Mitchell decided to
take a class at TCU to become certified as a physical education teacher.
"I've always wanted to teach."
Mitchell said. "After I was laid off.
I decided to get my teacher certification."
Shafer also said thai there are
many adults over age 22 who come
to TCU to acquire new skills.
See Adults, page 2

University study shows how to succeed in global workplace
ByJOHNGAETZ
TCU Daily Skiff
The RAND Corporation, a
research organization, has chosen
the university to participate in a
study that will assess the changing
needs of the global workplace.
The study, sponsored by the College Placement College Foundation, focuses on the requirements in
human resources needed by
employers in the 1990s and beyond.
RAND Researchers met with fac-

ulty and staff members near the end
of January to assess how the university is preparing students for success
in a global workplace.
For further research, officials will
now conduct meetings with students.
The university's Career Planning
and Placement Center is coordinating the effort.
An official in the placement
office said researchers are receiving
favorable student responses.
"Usually they hear that faculty

and education is important then they
talk to students and hear otherwise;
but not at TCU, they (the
researchers) were very impressed,"
said Carolyn Ulrickson, director of
the Career Planning and Placement
Center.
Although RAND officials have a
number of questions they could like
to ask students, researchers are primarily trying to discover student
perceptions about personnel needs
and the ability of universities to
meet those needs.

In material received from RAND,
researchers are investigating, "how
corporations see their human
resource requirements as they face
increasing pressure to compete in
global markets; and are they making
use of new kinds of recruitment and
training strategies?"
Researchers will also be asking,
"how does the academic community
share this view of human resource
needs and what, if anything, do colleges and universities plan to do to
prepare their graduates for positions

Event will test students'
thinking ability, recall
By JULIET YATES
TCU Daily Skiff

-
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A professor lectures on the finer points of mathematics
in Winton-Scott Hall Tuesday.

The recreation and travel committee will sponsor College Bowl Thursday beginning at 3 p.m. in the
Brown-Lupton Student Center.
The game is an attempt to test participants mental prowess, program
organizers said.
"College Bowl is a game of academic knowledge and quick recall,"
said Holly Nitz. chairwoman of the
recreation and travel committee.
The event is a nationwide event
organized and administered through
the Association of College UnionsInternational.

TCU is one of 300 schools to compete in this "varsity sport of the
mind."
Nitz said the game features two
teams of four players who are questioned on literature, science, history,
geography, religion and current
events.
"It's a lot like 'Jeopardy,'" she
said. "Eight teams of sororities, fraternities and residence halls will compete to win $400 in gift certificates
from the bookstore."
The winning team will go to a
regional competition in Houston that
begins Feb. 28.
See Recall, page 2

in a more internationalized work
environment?"
Ulrickson said the university's
participation in the program will
increase the possibilities for students to get jobs.
"It will improve TCU's employment visibility in showing how students at TCU are being taught how
to be ready for the global workplace," she said.
TCU was one of 16 universities
nationwide chosen and was one of
eight private institutions selected.

RAND officials said they used
geographic locations to determine
which schools would participate in
the study.
For their survey, RAND focused
on large public and private educational institutions in four sections of
the country.
The University of Texas, Southern Methodist University and the
University of Houston were the
other Texas schools chosen to be

Inside
An on-going situation
Columnist says man sentenced to die should be
granted another trial—and
another try for justice.
Page 3
Frogs try to hang on to
first place
The Frogs may or may not
win tomorrow but today's
preview will shed light on the
TCU-Texas Tech match up.
Page 4
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See Study, page 2

Outside
Today's weather will be
partly cloudy with a high
temperature near-52
degrees.
Thursday's weather will
be partly cloudy with an
expected high temperature
of 55 degrees.
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( A MPl Slines is provided as
a service to the TCU community. Announcements of
events, meetings and other
general campus information
should be brought by the
Skiff office, Moudy 291S or
sent to TCU Box 32929. The
Skiff'reserves the right to edit
for style and taste.

The Volunteer Center, a service of the United Way, needs
volunteers. The Center can
be reached at 860-1613 for
information about the following or other opportunities.

Tau Chi Upsilon. a local
social fraternity, begins spring
rush today. For more information come by the rush table in
the Student Center or contact
John Gaetz at 926-5718.
Sl,500 Scholarship available for an English graduate or
undergraduate student who
plans formal study in Great
Britain in the summer of 1992.
For application information
call Keith Odom or Neil Daniel
at ext. 7240.
Graphics Contest offers a
$100 award for the best logo
design for the 1992 Battle of
the Bands Entries are due Feb.
17. Contact the PC Concerts
chair at 921-7926.
Mortar Board information
sheets are available in Room
101 of Sadler Hall. Application are due Feb. 21. For more
information contact Jennifer
Burgess at 926-2548.
Interpersonal Growth
Group will meet Tuesdays
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the
TCU Counseling Center. The
group will focus on improving
personal relationships and
enhancing a positive selfimage. Contact John Schuster
or Lisa Rawlins-Garcia at 921 7863 for a screening interview.
The University Christian
Church holds a weekly college fellowship at 7 p.m. every
Sunday, and Bible Study at
6:30p.m. every Wednesday in
room 259. For more information call 926-6631.
Adult Survivors of Incest
is a newly formed group at the
TCU Counseling Center. Students interested in a pre-group
interview call Barbara Moore
at ext. 7863.
Peace and Social Justice
Committee meets at 3 p.m.
every Monday in room 204 of
the Student Center. Call Carol
Lattimore at 921-7240.
Chi Delta Mu meets at noon
every Monday in Weatherly
Hall in the basement of Bnte
Divinity. For more information call David Nolan at 9210393 or 332-4197.
Congressman Joe Barton
is now taking applications for
summer internships in Washington, DC. Call Sharla Metze
at (202) 225-2002.
The Federal Office for
Substance Abuse Prevention
(OSAP) is conducting a contest for college students and
student organizations to create
and submit alcohol prevention
material. The contest offers
cash prizes and an opportunity
to have the work published and
distributed nationwide. For
more information, call 1-800487-1447.
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Congress extends <ye nods & littte fisfies
benefit payments
to unemployed
By ALAN FRAM
Associated Press

Congress voted overwhelmingly
Tuesday for a new 13-week extension of unemployment benefits, its
Volunteers are needed to
first salvo of the year aimed at boostdemonstrate pioneer craft
ing the sagging economy.
skills at a historic log cabin vilPresident Bush planned to sign the
lage in Fort Worth. Training is
bill quickly.
provided.
The House approved the $2.7 bilVolunteers are needed to
lion expansion of jobless coverage
coordinate and help organize a
by a one-sided 404-8 margin. Senate
historical library for a Fort
passage came shortly afterward on a
Worth agency. Available from
94-2 vote.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays or
The avalanche of support came
on weekends.
with members of both parties convinced the public would not tolerate
Volunteers are needed to call
a replay of last year's four-month
people who have requested
partisan battle over new benefits.
assistance through a local
They were also aware that there
agency. Social work skills
could be no more embarrassing way
helpful.
to begin the election year than by
ignoring the 600,000 jobless AmeriVolunteer drivers are needed
cans expected to deplete their beneto deliver library materials to
fits in the last two weeks of February.
homebound people and return
"In talking to citizens on the
previously delivered materials
Northwest side of Chicago, there is
to the library. Available from
no higher priority, no larger concern
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday Must use
than job security," said Rep. Dan
own vehicle.
Rostenkowski. D-Ill., a sponsor of
the measure.
Volunteers are needed at a
"Politics should be set aside in the
Fort Worth museum to assist
best interests of the country." said
with a special hands-on chilHouse Minority Leader Robert
dren's "discovery area." Must
Michel. R-lll.
be available on weekdays and
"The unemployed need it. the state
weekends. Training begins in
of the economy demands it." said
September.
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas.
"We're not much better off than
we were six months ago," Sen. Bob
Packwood. R-Ore.. said during the
Senate's debate. "This is the only
from page 1
thing to do."
Bush rejected two benefit-extenTCU faculty and staff members sion bills last year, arguing that the
Larry Markley. Margaret Barr. Amy economy was still strong. He finally
Sturhahn and Bill Moncrief will
signed a third measure after his popmoderate the tournament.
ularity in public opinion polls plumFifteen regional champions and
one wild-card team will compete in meted, and after Democrats agreed to
April at the National College Bowl pay for the benefits by speeding up
some tax collections.
Championship.
This year, with a 7.1 percent
The event will be held in rooms
unemployment rate as the backdrop
202 and 203.
to the start of Bush's re-election campaign, the administration quickly
worked out financing differences it
had with Democrats and joined their
from page I
effort to expand the benefits again.
Jobless people are entitled to 26
given annually to a student who is
nominated by faculty and staff as weeks of regular benefits, plus an
having an outstandingly upbeat per- additional 13 or 20 weeks of coversonality in face of personal difficul- age—depending on a state's unemployment rate—that became law last
ties.
"This honor is given to those who fall.
The extra 13 weeks approved
maintain a positive attitude in spite of
it all," said Susan Batchelor. director Tuesday would be on top of that covof Student Activities. "And that cer- erage. Eventually, 2 million unemtainly describes Janet."
ployed people are expected to sign up
Along with her goal to attend for the new coverage. Democrats
school again in the fall. Bax has said said. The new benefit program would
she hopes that she will be able to fly expire July 4.
into Fort Worth in May for the gradThe legislation would be paid for
uation ceremony.
largely by a $2.2 billion surplus the
"The support she has received White House said it has discovered.
from students and administrators has
The remaining $500 million would
been absolutely amazing," her sister
come from forcing large corporasaid. "She'd really like to watch her
tions to make larger advance payfriends graduate."
Dean of Students Elizabeth Prof- ments of some of their taxes.
fer said she has no doubt that Bax can
accomplish whatever she sets out to
do.
"Janet Bax is a fighter," Proffer
said. "She has so much determination and her outlook makes a difference. I'd put money on her full
recovery."
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among the schools participating in
the survey.
According to a press release,
RAND officials said they plan to
continue the study at TCU with telephone interviews throughout the
semester.
The results from the visit and telephone interviews will be compiled
with the rest of the data and be presented in the final study which
should be completed by May.

"More and more I'm seeing people
coming back for training for new
careers," Shafer said. "Most often it
is people who want to finish a bachelor's degree."
Lois Ripple, 48, is a senior at TCU
this year.
She will graduate in May with a
bachelor's degree in English.
Ripple came to TCU after graduating with honors from Tarrant
County Junior College in 1989.

"I was not ready to stop at that
(junior college) level." Ripple said.
"1 realized I was limiting myself, and
I needed more education."
Though Ripple had concerns
about successfully integrating at
TCU, she said it has been a positive
experience for her.
"I have been so impressed with the
professors and students." Ripple
said. "Everyone has been so receptive to me. I've been so encouraged."
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Surfside Beach Annual
Spring Break Festival

Old Fashioned Hamburgers
Free Delivery
Call For Our Other
Great Deals
4616 Granbury Rd.
(Near Trail Lake Dr.)
924-8611
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For more information please call or write
PO Box 1361 Clute, Texas 77531
(409) 265-2508

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
1992 NEW INITIATES
otZETA TAU ALPHA

THERESE ALBERS

JENNIFER HALL

SPRING FOSTER

MARYNTJE TIMMERMANS

RAMSEE ANDERSON

KRISTEN H0WELL

AMY MILLER

LORI THOMPSON

JENNY BRYANT

LAURA JENKS

TRICIA NAIL

ASHLEY WATSON

ALISON BURGESS

JENNIFER JODAL

JULIE OGBURN

KENDALL CR0WLEY

INDIA CHUMNEY

JENNIFER KENNERLY

KRISTEN PRIES0L

RAGAN C0KER

MOLLY LANDY

SARAH RAACH

KRISTY DERRICK

LORI LESSIS

JENNIFER SCH0OLEY

TCU Special Group
Deal

$10. 95
4 Hamburgers
4 - 12 oz. Sodas
Family Order of French
Fries or Onion Rings
wl Chwst^ £xtra_

Traditional Classics • Always Below Retail
OFF
on aB
merchandise
exp. 2-20-9?

for traditional styling in ladies (sizes 4-1 4)
and childrens fashions
Featuring 7500 sq. ft. of inventory in traditional lines as
found at Henry's, Pappagallo, and other fine stores,
always at prices below other retail stores.
Hrs:M-Sat 10-7

DFW
Airoorl

Sun 1-6

734 Crapcvinc Hwy, Hurst
4,
(817) 581-1374 • (817) 581-2644"!

w
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Bring a Friend, Have Fun, Save & Be a Step Ahead!
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Remembering
Black History Month is a time for all
Political leaders and economists have continually preached the impending
globalization of our world.
Our global village is now comprised of many different cultures and ethnicities. To succeed in the world tomorrow, college students must prepare
now to interact with other cultures and people.
The best place to begin is by observing and paying tribute to Black History Month. Like Hispanic Heritage Month and other ethnic celebrations,
Black History Month is an opportunity to gain insight and appreciation for
the many varied contributions that African Americans have made to this
county.
Although many critics have labeled ethnic celebrations as divisive, we disagree.
Black History Month, as well as other celebrations, gives every American
citizen an opportunity to develop a healthy sense of respect for the contributions of others.
We commend Black Student Caucus, Word of Truth Gospel Choir, student
leaders, and other organizations who have devoted special programming to
commemorate black history.
The entire campus community must now begin to show individual initiative and attend the events. Although the special programming is educational,
it is also fun.
The tendency to view February as a month for African Americans is erroneous. Black History Month, like other ethnic celebrations, should be an
exciting time to explore and investigate the heritage and legacy of our fellow
Americans.
After all, these differences have and continue to make us stronger.

Letter to the editor
Tickets
Welcome to big time college athletics!
I would assume that such a phrase would
imply that one could expect a quality
product. There is no doubt in my mind
that the basketball team has measured up
to this premise, but 1 am afraid that the
same could not be said of those marketing the team. The students of the university represent the potential paying
customers of the future. If the athletic
department wants to gain my undying
support, I would suggest they treat me,
and other students with the respect they
would provide a paying customer.
I too share William and Brian's disgust
with the process, and was also turned
away from the January 18 basketball
game against Texas. My situation was
even more frustrating because 1
had planned to take my wife to the game.
I had purchased her ticket on January 6,
and had assumed that I would be admitted with my student ID. "Sorry the student section is full, but your wife can go
since she has a ticket." After I had vented
my anger over this injustice, we were left
with no option but to sell the ticket to
another fan and go home empty handed.
No big time college athletic experience
for us.
However, the blame for the student
section fiasco does not rest entirely on the
shoulders of the athletic department.
Apparently the student government has
failed to accept all past proposals to
change the process. Students were also

sold out at the January 18 game, because
not all the seats in the student section
were occupied by TCU students. The
ticket office admitted to selling 200 general admission tickets at noon on game
day. This may be a more valid explanation for the number of UT fans in the student section.
So what is the solution? Should we
accept it, and stop whining as suggested
by our partisan UT alumni (Todd, Paul
and Mark)? Or perhaps utilize foresight
in predicting an upcoming sellout and
call the ticket office for guidance? Maybe
we should lobby our student government
and propose change to the process.
I would assume that the latter would be
the most constructive. The student section should be more closely monitored,
and maybe we should have tickets to
prove we belong there. I would also suggest that students and faculty (it is the
faculty section as well), who wish to
bring friends and/or significant others to
the game, be given the option of purchasing a ticket at a reduced cost along
with the regular priced tickets for their
guests. This may even increase revenue
at the games which are not sold out.
Needless to say, 1 purchased two tickets for the Houston game. I wonder if
Todd, or the ticket office are expecting a
sellout.
Darwin Schweitzer
MBA Student

Letter policy
The TCU Daily Skill is produced by
the students of Texas Christian University, sponsored by the journalism
department and published Tuesday
through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters except during finals
week and holidays.
Unsigned editorials represent the
view of the Skiff editorial board.
Signed letters and columns represent
the opinion of the writers.

The Skiff is a member of the Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication, they must
include the author's classification,
major and phone number. The Skiff
reserves the right to edit or reject any
unacceptable letters.
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Politics poisoned by partisanship
by
TODD
TURMAN
Columnist
In my last column, I sought to stimulate
some thoughtful discussion about the upcoming presidential campaigns (alright, alright,
those of you in the philosophy department can
stop laughing at my suggestion that a conscientious, enlightened debate is possible at
TCU!!!). I even over-simplified an incredibly
complex topic in hopes of somehow reaching
people at this intellectually isolated university.
Today, however. I am abandoning my
noble, if not naive intentions of inciting any
significant political discourse. Because this is
my column to do with as I wish, 1 am instead
going to use this article as a vehicle to express
my own political frustrations. In other words.
1 am going to complain about American politics without the pretense of making any particularly academic point.
First, I want to let everyone know how disgusted I am with all the political posturing that
is dominating the attention of the media. I am
sick and tired of the Democrats bashing
Republicans and vice versa. Do they really
think they are doing the country any great
favors by spending their time (and our money)
bickering? Do they really think they are helping their images as politicians by making asinine comments about each other's ideas, and
then recycling them for themselves? Do they
really think they are successfully portraying

America as the world's last superpower while
they are busy imitating the three stooges?
To all these questions, they must say "NO!"
In an era where college graduates are finding
jobs to be scarce, longtime employees are finding layoffs to be imminent, and society's
impoverished are finding their situations to be
permanent, it is inconceivable that Washington's elite can say that theirpolitical skirmishes
are part of any solutions to remedy America's
ills. Moreover, their disappointing efforts to
outdo each other with grand plans and scathing
accusations, has further limited their ability to
gain the public trust (I mean, it is already a
well-known fact that politicians are inherently
lacking for credibility, but do they have to be
so obvious about it?). And finally, 1 think it is
highly doubtful that any politician could argue
that they are demonstrating to the world the
admirable character of the U.S. in light of their
consistently obnoxious efforts to blame everyone else for everything.
Second, 1 feel the need to express my disgust with the American public. Even though
this is an election year with important ramifications for our future, we do not seem to be
able to do the democratic process any justice.
Do we not realize how our responses to political overtures are encouraging the political
morass that could turn out to be the Electoral
Embarrassment of 1992? Do we not realize
that our selfishness as individuals is being
reflected in the limited nature of our political
options? Do we not realize that we are only
embarrassing ourselves by accepting such
intolerable political scheming?
To all these questions, we must say "NO!"
as well. Clearly, the American public has not
caught on to the fact that politicians will con-

tinue to read polls and pay lip-service to our
statistically-proven opinions. Equally as
depressing, the American public has yet to
understand simple concepts of togetherness.
By not recognizing the importance of a simple
cliche that states, "the needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few," the American
public has grown to expect that Washington is
to be a battleground for their own local concerns or interests — hardly an appropriate attitude for an entire country in decline. And
lastly, it is undeniable that American society is
becoming politically retarded. As if the negative stereotype of Amencan workers is not bad
enough. American voters are destined to earn
their share of international badmouthing
thanks to our penchant for mudslinging and
name-calling.
And there you have it friends, my frustrations with the state of American politics. After
using up nearly 20 inches of paper space. I feel
much better now. Everyone knows that I am
annoyed by the behavior and attitude of our
politicians and disappointed by the behavior
and attitude of our society.
However, 1 must admit that 1 lied. 1 just
could not resist the temptation to present several reasonable points. Furthermore, 1 could
not bring myself to omit the cynicism that
could spark intense debate or even incline
some towards rational thought.
(Sorry, my philosophic pals, my faith in
individuals to think critically about politics has
proven to be my only hope for our country's
future.)
• Todd Turman is a senior Political Science
major from Cleburne, Texas.

U.S. marches out of step with world
by
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Columnist
In 1982, then-17-year-old Johnny Frank
Garrett raped and murdered Sister Tadea Benz,
an elderly Roman Catholic nun. The crime, of
course, was shocking, and Garrett soon found
himself sentenced to death by lethal injection.
The story seemed to end there.
Amazingly, it didn't. In fact, some new and
bizarre chapters have emerged in the past couple of months — stories of concealed evidence, mitigating circumstances, and in the
most unusual twist of all, a letter direct from
the Pope himself to Governor Ann Richards
asking that Garrett be allowed to live. Now the
whole case has been blown wide open again,
just before Garrett is finally going to be executed by the state of Texas.
The first, and perhaps most shocking, aspect
of the new information is the fact that Johnny
Frank Garrett had a long and extremely warped
history of child abuse before he committed his
heinous crime. You may think that that's what
all the criminals say, but in Garrett's case, a
couple of factors have restarted a cry for justice.
The first, and most basic, is that the jury in
his trial was never notified of these details. The
second is that the press knew the facts, and
chose to ignore printing them. Why? Apparently because it would have made it a less easily definable case, and the public might have
had to engage in a potentially ugly debate.
The cold, hard facts of Garrett's past were
most clearly defined by a psychiatrist who
finally got around to examining him in 1988.
According to his report, Garrett's was "one of
the most virulent histories of abuse and
neglect... I have encountered in over 28 years
of practice."
Garrett was frequently beaten manually and
with leather belts by his father and stepfathers.
If he wet or dirtied the bed, his nose was rubbed
in excrement. On one occasion when he would
not stop crying he was put on the burner of a

V-^ hild abuse often begets
adulthood violence, and it is a
vicious cycle that has to stop
somewhere. At the bare minimum, the United States needs
to consider outlawing executions for crimes committed by
minors.

hot stove, and still retains scars from the bums
he received.
He was raped by a stepfather who then hired
him out to another man for sex. It is also
reported that from the age of 14 he was forced
to perform bizarre sexual acts and participate
in homosexual pornographic films. He was
first introduced to alcohol and other drugs by
members of his family when he was ten years
old and subsequently indulged in serious substance abuse involving brain-damaging substances such as paint-thinner and
amphetamines.
All of these ugly facts are finally being
reported by Amnesty lntemational.the human
rights organization that opposes the death
penalty in all its forms. But this shouldn't be
seen as just a typical case of murder with the
death penalty considered fair retribution. It
should open up all sorts of debates on some
fundamental aspects of our society.
The nuns that Sister Tadea Benz lived with
are considered by the state to be her legal family. They have unanimously and persistently
asked that Garrett be allowed to live, in order
to make a point that violence cannot be remedied with violence. No one who is biologically
related to Benz has ever come forward to argue
the case on either side.
The head of the Roman Catholic Church
himself. Pope John Paul 11, has also dispatched
a plea to Governor Richards to let Garrett live
on the same principles. Neither the nuns nor
the Pope have asked that Garrett be set free;
they only want to take a stand and show that
Jesus would have wanted forgiveness, and that
He surely wouldn't advocate murder in return.
As such, in this case, their pleas should be

heard and respected.
At the bare minimum, the pleas of a victim's
family — whether legal or biological —
should be the deciding factor in the choice
between sentencing for death or for life imprisonment. So long as the death penalty continues to be legal in America, the victim's
families at least deserve a voice in deciding the
fate of the person who has shanered their lives.
Most of the time, such families seem to plead
for execution in return. The stance of the nuns
is definitely unusual, and if they are willing to
plead so strongly against the norm and in favor
of Garrett's survival, that should be enough.
Not all death-row inmates have such mitigating circumstances to make people think
twice about such powerful retribution. But the
sad and clear fact is, a lot of them do. Child
abuse often begets adulthood violence, and it
is a vicious cycle that has to stop somewhere.
At the bare minimum, the United States needs
to consider outlawing executions for crimes
committed by minors.
We are only one of six nations in the world
that allow such killings. Do we want to be
lumped in with nations like Iraq, Iran. Nigeria,
Pakistan, and Bangladesh on human rights
matters? America is also the only NATO
nation to have the death penalty under any circumstances. Do we want to march out of step
with the Western world in this blatant regard?
America says a lot of things about being a
humane nation, a land that upholds the dignity
of its people better than any nation on earth.
But if we continue to look for answers that
don't seem to solve the problems, but merely
lock into a gut instinct for revenge, we may not
be able to pride ourselves on such high distinctions any longer.
Johnny Frank Garrett will be executed on
February 11, unless the Texas Board of Pardons feels a groundswell of outrage The one
sure way to do it is to write or call them. The
Board's address is as follows: Texas Board of
Pardons and Paroles, 8610 Shoal Creek Blvd.,
PO Box 13401, Capitol Station, Austin, TX,
78711. Their phone number: (512)459-2700,
459-2716, or 459-2800.

• Carl Kozlowski is a junior English major
from North Little Rock, Arkansas.
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Flying Frogs continue Tech invades TCU in key SWC battle
success in indoor season
By HOLLYC.LOHREN
TCU Daily Skiff
While the TCU track team dominated the men's 55-meter race, winning was not the main objective for
their outing to the University of
Oklahoma at Norman.
In the 55-meter race, Horatio
Porter won it with Dennis Mowatt
placing second and Jimmy Oliver
finishing third in the tn-meet on
February I,
The Frogs ran against Oklahoma
and Baylor. TCU was using this competition as preparation for their outdoor season, which starts in
mid-March. Going into the meet, the
Frogs stressed improvement, and
came away feeling good about themselves.
"Everyone improved or stayed
about the same," coach Bubba
Thornton said. "For some, it wasn't
much more than a practice, but you
could tell that they improved."
Because of the track team's small
size, the Frogs use the indoor season
to prepare for the outdoor season. A
smaller school has fewer runners
than larger schools so the coaches
must evaluate the talent they have
immediately. Thornton's goal is for
the team to reach its potential during
the outdoor season.
"We use these indoor races to
work on other parts of different individual's races," he said. "I want them
to peak during outdoor season."
Glen LeGros ran the 1000-meter
instead of the 3000-meter on Saturday. Normally LeGross is a distance
runner, but this gave him the opportunity to work on his speed.
LeGros has some tough competition coming up from Arkansas, so the
Frogs used Saturday's meet as practice for upcoming races.
Ralston Wright ran the 600-meter
instead of the 200 or 400-meter. The

longer race enabled him to work on
his strength and endurance.
Thornton wants his runners to be
consistent and keep making little
improvements. Everyone ran credible times on Saturday, which satisfied Thornton, but he stressed that
there is always room for improvement.
"As a whole, I'm pleased with the
way they competed," he said. "But
I'm still not completely satisfied with
the individual effort."
"I'm watching their attitude as
they approach the start first," Thornton said. "Then I watch how they
compete out there."
The races are filmed and recorded.
This enables the coaches to go over
the tapes and evaluate the technical
side of each runner's race.
Getting a good start is more important during indoor season than outdoor because the sprint is cut in half.
An example of this is Joi Lampkin's
race on Saturday. She ran the full
flight of hurdles but lacked some
speed due to her start.
There is a lot to think about in a
small amount of time and all the
mental preparations are not only necessary during practice but as a daily
function of the athlete's life.
"The athlete needs to develop a
consciousness," Thornton said.
"Even if you have the best training
programs, the individual needs to do
all the rest. The individual has to be
mentally and physically prepared
daily and become focused."
No matter how mentally prepared
the Frogs are, their physical preparation is mandatory and that's where
the Frogs might have some trouble
because of some injury problems.
"I saw some good things out there
on Saturday," he said. "1 feel good
about how they did. Now I hope we
can get as healthy as we can."

By GREG RIDDLE
TCU Daily Skiff
After laying waste to Rice (76-50)
and Houston (67-54) this past week,
the TCU men's basketball team
stands atop the Southwest Conference standings at 5-1 (16-4 overall)
for the first time since 1986.
However, the race in the SWC is
just beginning to heat up. Houston.
Rice and Texas are all barking at the
Frogs heels with 4-2 league marks
going into last nights confrontation
between the Owls and the Horns.
If TCU is to stay king of the SWC
mountain, it must avoid the upset bug
that has bitten the Frogs time and
time again after big wins over the
years. Going into tonights game with
Texas Tech at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum at 7:35 the Frogs will try not to
have an encore performance of the
Baylor game just two short weeks
ago.
"This is a victory we have to get,"
said junior forward Allen Tolley who
scored 10 big points in the win over
Houston Saturday. "With five of our
next seven games on the road this
game is very pivotal for us. This
game will come back to haunt us if
we don't get a win."
Texas Tech brings a 10-8 record
(2-4 in the SWC) and the SWC's
leading scorer, junior center Will
Flemons to Fort Worth as they look
to play the role of spoiler once again
this year. The Red Raiders, picked to
finish near the bottom of the SWC
and continue along the lines of last
seasons 8-23 ineptness, have already
bettered last years win total.
The Red Raiders have already
gunned down New Mexico, Colorado State and then 19th ranked and
previously unbeaten Tulane 101-98.
Saturday. Tech mopped up A&M's
Aggies 70-50 as guard Stacy Bailey
led the way with 17 points.
"I hope our players realize the
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importance of this ball game," said
TCU head coach Moe Iba. "Tech has
good outside players and they have
Flemons inside. We could play a
good basketball game and still lose to
Tech if we're not careful."

TCU-Tech matchup
expected to sell-out
Tonight's SWC battle
between the TCU Horned
Frogs and the Texas Tech
Red Raiders is expected to
be a sellout Game time is
7:30. The TCU student
section has an allotment of
2,000 seats, which are
open to students, faculty,
and staff. To insure a seat,
get to the game early.
Once the seats are full, a
ticket is needed to be
admitted.
Flemons, who missed over half of
last season with a broken foot, has
been the SWC's PTP'er (Prime Time
Performer as Dick Vitale would say)

$20

this season. He leads the conference
in scoring with 20 points a game and
is third in rebounding, with 11 boards
a game. He has already been named
SWC Player of the Week three times
this season.
"Reggie Smith is one of the best
defensive centers in the nation," said
Tolley. "We have the utmost confidence in him covering Flemons. Flemons is going to get his points. We
just can't let the rest of their team
beat us,"
Flemons isn't the only sharpshooter in the Red Raiders arsenal.
Guards Damon Ashley and Stacy
Bailey and forward Lamont Dale are
all averaging over nine points a game
and point guard Bryant Moore ranks
third in the SWC in assists after leading the league in that category a year
ago.
Against Houston on Saturday,
TCU probably played their worst and
best halves of basketball this season.
In the first half, TCU stunk like a
skunk, connecting on only 6 of 21
shots from the floor (28.6 percent) as
they trailed 28-20. In the second half.
TCU showed why they lead the conference in defense as they put a blanket over the Cougars attack,
outscoring the visitors 47-26 to win
by 13.

For 1st plasma
donation, barn
up to $150
Monthly!

plasma alliance

$15 on every donation there after
Mon.-Thurs. 7am-7:30pm
Fri.
7am-6pm
Sat.-Sun.
9an>3pm
New Donor Hours

4085 E. Lancaster
(817)534-6825
metro (817)429-1746

Smith, who will trade blows in the
middle with Flemons tonight,
recorded his seventh consecutive
double-double Saturday with 17
points and 10 rebounds. Sophomore
Kurt Thomas was "money" at crunch
time as he delivered eight big points
off the bench after Smith left midway
through the second half with foul
trouble.
"We have to get good defensive
pressure on the ball and rebound
well," said Iba. "We have to score in
transition and we need to hit our outside shots to open up their zone so we
can get the ball inside."
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FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT
NETWORK,
oneof the nations
fastest
growing
companies and
producers of the
internationally
acclaimed animated stories of
t h e N e w
Testament, is
looking for only 2
highly motivated
individuals with
successful track
records for inhome summersales.
Guaranteed $8K
for the summer.
Tremendous
income opportunity for the right
individual. If you
have at least 2
years experience
in management
and in-home
sales, this may
develop into a full
time position. For
more information,
please call Tonia
at 214-994-3228
32-0528 Ext 65

Typing

) £

Misc.

)

BOYS/GIRLS
CLUB NEEDS
ARTS/CRAFTS
TEACHER
Mondays.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays. Must
love kids. Call9231915for info Ask for
Brian

Budget
Word
Processing
20%
Student
Discount on all typIng 738-5040.
Processing Etc.
Word
Processing/Typing
735-4631.

SPRING BREAK
■92 WITH COLLEGE TOURS.
Mazatlan $409,
Cancun $419, Air,
hotel, parties, nightly entertainment!
Call for more information, and reservations. 1-800-3954896

s
k
i
f
f

TERMPAPERS
TYPED ON TIME.
Lasar Printed, Rush
Orders and Credit
Cards Accepted,
Serving TCU since
1986. One block
from TCU in NCNB
Bank Bldg. ACCURACY ♦ PLUS 9264969

South Padre Island
and Cancun Mexico
Spring Break Trips
Guaranteed lowest
Prices. Put together
a small group and
earn FREE or
Discounted Trip. For
more information
call ORION TOURS
at 1-800-800-6050.

advertising

Typing-Reasonable
rates-Laser PrinterExper with APA for
mat. 249-2737.

921-7426.

f

Misc.

ACCOUNTING
TUTOR.
Financial/Manageri
al Accounting.
926-3569.
'90-Chev-CavalierSporty-Red 2-Door$6,000-Call-4980737
'85 Buick...excellent
condition. Asking
$3,500 561-2325.

c

For Rent

_J

Efficiency Apt. 1/2
block from TCU.
927-8549.
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DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS
12:00 NOON
MARCH 3,1992
For more information ask at the
Library's Reference/Information Desk
for a copy of the Book Collection Contest Brochure
or call
Roger Rainwater, Special Collections Librarian, 921-7108
or
Hugh Macdonald, Coordinator, Public Services, 921-7117

